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Abstract In selective laser melting machines, contin-
uous laser are usually used to melt the powder. The
support structures, which are inevitable when dealing
with elaborated pieces, necessitate a complex design
by CAD in order to be easily removed. This paper
propose an innovative laser manufacturing method by
combining pulsed and continuous modes of radiation.
Continuous radiations are used for the object-to-build
itself, in order to guarantee the requested mechanical
properties. Pulsed radiations are used to build the sup-
port structures. The resulting support structures have
sufficient mechanical properties to withstand the de-
position system and to evacuate heat, and are easy to
remove from the denser parts. This building method
reduces drastically time to market since the same laser
can be used in two modes and because pulsed radiation
allows very high scanning speed with high power during
the building of support structures.
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1 Introduction
Selective laser melting is an additive manufacturing
process coming from the principles and applications
of rapid prototyping and rapid tooling [1, 2]. In most
additive manufacturing techniques, support structures
are needed when the object to build has overhangs of
more than 30◦ [3–7]. An example of support structures
is shown in Fig. 1 (support structures in dark grey).
They have three functions:
– Avoid the collapsing of the object due to gravity
during construction.
– Avoid the destruction or displacement of the object
by the powder deposition system (blade, hopper,
etc.).
– Ensure regular thermal conditions in the consolida-
tion zone, for example by evacuating heat to avoid
intense local fusion, and withstand residual thermal
stresses [8].
For selective laser melting, the last two functions are
the most important. The first one can be ignored since
the object is built on a supporting powder bed.
The support structures are, thus, inevitable but pose
many problems.
1. Time and material are needed to build them.
2. Their creation requires complex and time-
consuming actions in CAD design. Commercial
softwares offer help in creating support structures,
but they are often unadapted to complex shapes
and overestimated in terms of thickness.
3. After the end of the construction, the support struc-
tures have to be taken off the finished object. This
process is difficult because access is often limited. It
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Fig. 1 CAD model of a 3D
object requiring support
structures (the support
structures appear in dark
grey)
also leaves marks on surfaces which can be incom-
patible with aesthetic requirements.
To avoid the last disadvantage, the support struc-
tures are usually designed in a way to minimize contact
with the object [9–11]. Since the obtained structure is
more fragile, a compromise has to be found.
2 State of the art
When using pulsed laser in selective laser melting,
only the surface of the powder particles is molten and
consolidation can be achieved at much lower average
power. In particular, there is almost no loss of energy
within the grains. Liquid bridges appear between the
powder particles and are responsible for the bonding.
The mechanical properties of the final part depend on
the shape of these bonds. The goal of many studies
was to understand how the evolution of the liquid
bridges (also called necks) was influenced by the laser
parameters [12–15].
2.1 Consolidation process
The global consolidation process is essentially driven
by the minimization of the total surface energy [16].
Under laser heating, the material tends to group in a
sphere. When too much energy is given, balling appears
[17, 18].
The kinetics of the material reorganization is slowed
down by viscous effects and material re-solidification.
Because of these two phenomena, the control of the
quantity of molten material and of its lifetime is es-
sential to ensure a strong microscopic bounding and a
good macroscopic precision of any part made by pulsed
lasers [15]. The quantity of liquid and the time it takes
to get back to solid state can be influenced by the laser
parameters. It can be shown that metallic particles es-
sentially undergo superficial melting under short laser
pulses (Fig. 2) [19]. The growing of the necks can be
controlled by adjusting the pulse frequency [13]. The
use of pulsed lasers is excellent for accuracy because the
liquid has no time to spread. It only forms bonding be-
tween the particles. But the obtained objects are porous
and their mechanical properties are much inferior to
dense objects made with continuous lasers. The idea of
this method is to use this drawback as an advantage for
building support structures. Lasers in continuous mode
are able to produce degraded mechanical properties
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 2 Growing of a neck between two powder particles sub-
jected to laser irradiation; the growing of the neck can be con-
trolled by adjusting the pulse frequency
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as well when using sub-optimal build parameters, but
the target of usable parameters is very narrow and the
porosity hard to control. Furthermore, the speed has to
be set precisely to obtain the desired structures, while
pulsed radiation allows to use very high speed. A pulsed
radiation is able to melt the surface of the grains at a
lower energy than continuous radiation (see Fig. 3).
3 Experimental setup
3.1 SLM system
The SLM system used in this study is an experimental
platform developed in the lab. A complete description
of it can be found in [13]. The laser is a Nd/YAG
(Quantronix Condor) operating with an average power
of 100 W. It can be used either in continuous mode or
in pulsed mode (repetition rate, 2 to 50 kHz and pulse
duration: ∼225 ns). In normal mode (multimode), the
focal beam radius is ∼150 μm (M2=13).
3.2 Powders used
The powders used in this study are:
– A 316L stainless steel powder supplied by Sulzer
Metco AG. It is distributed between 11 and 45 μm.
– A 99.9% pure silver powder supplied by Nippon
Atomized Metal Powders Corporation. It is distrib-
uted around 10 μm.
Fig. 3 Evolution of the quantity of liquid formed for different
repetition rates (from Ref. [13])
(a) (b)
Fig. 4 Schematic representation of a 3D object requiring a block
support structure. a 3D view and b top view of one layer: the laser
will scan the object surface in continuous mode (in black) and the
support structure surface in pulsed mode (in grey)
3.3 Description of the building
Figure 4a shows an example of an object with a block
support structure. Note that the structure does not need
to be a plain block since it takes time to scan.
On Fig. 4b one can see a precise layer during the
building of this part. The detailed procedure is the
following :
1. A layer of powder is deposited on all of the bed
2. The object (black) is scanned by the laser in contin-
uous mode
3. The support structure (grey) is scanned by the laser
in pulsed mode
Then the same procedure is repeated for all the
layers. At the end of the building process, the support
structures are removed by sandblasting or by an equiv-
alent process.
4 Results
4.1 Produced microstructures
A preliminary study was conducted in order to deter-
mine which kind of microstructures were achievable.
In [12], more than 70 sets of laser parameters have
been investigated on monolayers and the resulting mi-
crostructures were classified in terms of surface fraction
of solid (directly correlated to mechanical properties)
and equivalent perimeter (correlated to the coarseness
and/or fineness of the microstructure)
The powder used is 316L stainless steel (see Section
3.2). By adjusting the pulse frequency as well as the
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(a) P=6.7W, f=5kHz, v=100mm/s
(b) P=8.7W, f=10kHz, v=65mm/s
(c) P=8.7W, f=10kHz, v=25mm/s
(d) P=6.0W, f=20kHz, v=30mm/s
Fig. 5 Examples of monolayers microstructures made by pulsed
laser consolidation of type 316L stainless steel powders. By ad-
justing the pulse frequency as well as the average power and the
scanning speed, different type of microstructure are achievable
power and scanning speed, different type of microstruc-
ture can be achieved (see Fig. 5).
These results can be transposed to multilayers 3D
objects. By adjusting the laser parameters, one can
build porous support structures which are easy to re-
move but strong enough to withstand the layer de-
position and the thermal effects, as we shall see in
Section 4.2.
4.2 Example of a piece with support structures
The watch clasp of Fig. 6 was made out of pure silver
(see Section 3.2).
It can be seen on Fig. 7 that the consolidation of the
object is very different between the object in continu-
ous mode (a) and the support structures part in pulsed
mode (b). The mechanical properties are different as
well. The support structures (here grill-shaped ones)
are more fragile but penetrate the layer beneath to
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6 Silver watch clasp with support structures (a) and after
removing of the support structures by sandblasting (b)
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(a) P=100W, CW, v=5mm/s
(b) P=100W, f=5kHz, v=10mm/s
Fig. 7 Microstructure of silver part made by continuous mode
(a) and pulsed mode (b)
enough extent to prevent component distortion un-
der thermal stresses. After the fabrication, they can
be easily dissociated from the object by sandblasting
(see Fig. 6). The strength of the object is enough to
withstand the impact when the support structures are
removed. As usual with SLM, post-treatment of the
piece is needed to reach the desired surface roughness.
It is facilitated by the porosity of the support structures.
The same results can be obtained for all materials
since the porous structures produced by pulsed mode
are in general more fragile than a dense part produced
by continuous mode. As far, experiments on pure silver
(see Fig. 7), stainless steel (see Fig. 5), alloyed silver, al-
loyed gold, and cobalt chromium alloy (see Fig. 8) have
been carried out. By adjusting the laser parameters for
each powder, targets were found where the support
structures are easy to remove but strong enough to
resist to layer deposition and thermal effects. So far the
scanning speed for pulsed radiation used in these ex-
periments is small, but it can be easily increased, since
the particles melt and solidify between each pulse [13].
By increasing the scanning speed and the frequency, the
same microstructural results will be found.
(a) P=57W, f=5kHz, v=800mm/s
(b) P=98W, f=5kHz, v=30mm/s
(c) P=17W, f=5kHz, v=10mm/s
Fig. 8 Microstructure of cobalt chromium part (a) alloyed silver
part (b) and alloyed gold part (c)
5 Conclusions
This new way to build support structures is a promising
method to avoid most of the disadvantages of the usual
structures. The CAD file is easy to generate, the fabri-
cation facilitated by the possibility to use simple-shaped
structures and the removing is simple and safe. By using
pulsed radiation, the scanning speed can be increased
and the global building time decreased. In addition, the
development of the technique presented this the paper
should be facilitated in the future by the new generation
of pulsed fibre lasers.
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